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Historical Beachcombing 

The Collectible Mr. Lincoln 

Dr. Edmund B. Sullivan 

Collecting "Linmlniana" a term in existence 
by the mid-186CYs, is a k mntradiction to 
Anne Morrow Lindburgh's otherwise pre
scient mmment that one cannot mllect all the 
shells on the beach. 

Abraham Linmln was a mllectible subject 
within days of his death and by the end of the 
nineteenth century he was a multi-faceted 
industry. An incredible variety of "seashells" 
attracted would-be mllectors, and that attrac
tion mntinues these 130 years latei; today's 
mllectors just as highly motivated and just as 
varied in their interests. 

There are many Linmlns to mllect: cam
paignei; president, savior of the nation, martyi; 
emancipatoi; Pantheon hero and the spirit of 
democracy are immediately obvious. All of 
which make Abraham Linmln the single most 
popular political Americana subject. 

A few months after Linmln's death, William 
Spencer published the first mmpilation of ser
mons, eulogies, articles, etc. Charles Hall pub
lished his Memorial Linmln Bibliography in 
1870. This publication was superseded by 
Daniel Fish's Linmln Bibliography in 1'05, 
which was in turn replaced by Jay 
Monaghan's monumental two-volume bibh
ograpny published in 1945. In 1873 Andrew 
Zabriski published a catalog listing 189 numis
matic items, and in 1911 Frederick Meserve 
published a mmprehensive listing of Linmln 
photographs, which further research expanded 
in later years. 

All this activity suggests that mllecting 
Abraham Linmln was a growth industry vir
tually from the fifteenth of April, 1865. Ralph 
Newman, one of the leading dealers of Linmln 
manuscripts and papers for more than 60 
years, estimated that there were perhaps 
10,CXXl mllectors by the 1940s - many moti
vated, no doubt, by this large volume of inven-

tory-type publica
tions and catalogs. 

The fust genera
tion of Linmln ml
lectors was a 
formidable group: 
Osborn Olroyd, 
Daniel Fish, 

Chariu Mclellan Charles Mclellan, 
William lambert, Judd Stewart and Joseph 
Oakleaf. All were wealthy and fervent aclrrur
ers of Linmln. For Olroyd, mllccting Linmln 
was II a sacred trust". At one time ne owned 
Linmln's Springfield home which he mnvert
ed to a museum. His mllection was purchased 
by Congress in 1927 and is now the major 
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holding of the Smithsonian Institution's 
Linmln mllection. lambert was believed to 
have the largest mllection in the muntrywhen 
its 6,CXXl items went on the block in 1914. 
Mclellan, a Confederate Army veteran 
despite being a native of S2ringfield, Illinois, 
amassed a similarly large mllection; it eventu
ally passed into the possession of Brown 
University's John Hay library. Stewart's ml
lection is now owned by the Huntington 
library in Pasadena and Oakleaf s mllection is 
owned by Indiana University. 

The most notable figure in the semnd gen
eration of Lincoln mllectors was Oliver 
Barrett, "a veritable Croesus" and perhaps the 
most tireless bloodhound amo~ these early 
mllectors. His mllection brought $273,610 
when it was sold at auction in 1952. Another 
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As evidenced by this early effort to cre
ate a "Bibliographia lincolniana," the term 
"Lincolniana" has been in use si11ce the assas
sination. This letter, discovered last year by 
rare-book deafer Glenn Horowitz, was appar
ently sent to a number of manuscript collectors 
in 1866. 
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FROM THE PUBLISHER . . 

"A Labor of Love!" 

ln the field of Americana, publishing 
now seems to be the popular sport To 
paraphrase author H.L. Mencken, the 
impulse behind such efforts is always 
more orgiastic than reflective. This in 
mind, I needed to make certain we had 
good reason for going to press. Our 
mandate came witli the answers to three 
q_uestions: Were we serving an identifi
able oomrnunity? Were we providing 
something of worth to that oommunity 
- something otherwise not provided? 
And, most important, could we afford to 
undertake such a venture? 

Our" community" has no borders but 
enjoys the commonality of a shared pas
sion: the love of Lincoln, the love of 
American history. We number many 
different citizens in this community -
the numismatists, the philatelists, the 
ephemerists, not to mention the occa
sional scholar and oollector. But what of 
substance could we offer? It would be 
arrogant to claim disoovery of an over
looked tribe - those interested in the 
material culture of Linooln and his oon
temporaries. Over the past 130 years, 
there have been innumerable journals, 
quarterlies, and association-newsletters 
addressing every aspect of Linooln -
almost to the point of obscene minutia. 
Yet, only on occasion, are the "crass" 
interests of oollcctors and dealers -
those oommitted to the hunt for artifacts 
- addressed. Academics have always 
divorced discussions of worth fmm dis
cussions of dollars and cents. While 
appropriate, it unfortunately relegates 
the aiti.facts we love to only serving as 
illustrations that accompany the more 
"scholarly" work. Simply put - we 
offer in this journal exactly what 1 want 
co read. New finds. Details on items in 
the market What something sold for in 
an auction. Who are the players? How 
do I know if it's a fake? How do l 6.nd 
rc.'SOurces to help? Sure ... on occasion we 
will deviate with a more erudite study. 
But ovcralL our mission is to bring 
together those interested in the col
lectibles of this country's most interest
ing time, and share knowledge, insight, 
ana, yes ... community. 

Om generous sponsors made the third 

question moot. TI,eir belief in this ven
ture provided the op,l":rtunity to find 
other "Rail Splitters' and secure our 
place. To them, we are deeply indebted. 
Now we ask for your help. Please oon
sider adding depth and breadth to this 
project: write an article, propose a fea
ture, provide picrures ofmteresting finds 
(and the stories that go with them). 

When asked to write a brief essay on 
collecting for the two-volume work, 
Running For President, edited by 
Arthur Schlesinger, Jr. (Simon & 
Schustet 1994) I reflected that: 

"Collectors of political Americana are 
indebted to Thomas Jefferson for pro
viding the rationale for what may be 
irrational behavior. In an 1817 letter to 
John Adams, Jefferson wrote that 'a 
morsel of genuine history is a thing so 
rare as to be always valuable.' What a 
wonderful justification for acquisitive 
behavior! Those of us preoccupied with 
the search for campaign buttons, rib
bons, and ferrotypes are helping in that 
rause of rescuing prireless 'mor.;els of 
genuine history.' Of course few would 
accuse the average collector of such self
lessness-but there is an element of truth 
to Jefferson's thought. The reason so 
many artifacts of our electoral history 
still exist is because people have valued 
them. From George Washington's first 
oath of office in 1789, Americans have 
saved and treasured memorabilia that 
provide a direct link to those we elect to 
office. And while this link is often dis
tant, it is material and very personal. 

Whenever asked why I collect presi
dential campaign memorabilia, 1 
respond 'Fix in your mind an image of 
Abraham Lh,coln.' I then read, into my 
wallet and remove a five-dollar bill. 'Is 
this the picture you were thinking of?' 
The answer is usually yes. I Lhen ask the 
person to think of another image of 
Lincoln. The ima_ge remains the same: 
that of a bearded, weathered sixteenth 
president. 

When I think of Lincoln, I visualize 
the Matthew Brady portrait taken a few 
hours before his 1860 Cooper Union 

speech in New York Gty. The truly rich 
portrait shows a warmth in the clean
shaven candidate that is missing from 
later photographs. Linooln credited the 
photo with helping him to win the elec
tion. Those who value presidential 
ephemera value all this, as well as the 
incidental knowledge that exactly 127 
different pictures otlincoln were taken 
from his first sitting in 1846 as a lawyer 
in Springfield to a postmortem picture 
taken nine days after the President's 
assassination. The historical knowledge 
required of collectors gives them an 
appreciation of the real Lincoln, who 
was a wily, flawed, often manipulative 
politician, as well as our noblest states
man. The attribution 'Honest Abe' is not 
a later creation of legend or dema
goguery. Like the oontemporary sound 
bite, it was a mmpaign slogan used on 
silk ribbons in his first national cam
paign. Collectors of political Americana 
i:cl.ish the knowledge gained with each 
acquisition.The 'morsels,' therefore, are 
not just material.". 

I hope you enjoy The Rail Splitter and 
I look forward to sharing stories and 
news with you for many years to rome. 

~ 
Jonathan H. Mann 
Publisher 
Donald L. Ackerman 
Editor-in-Chief 
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~ 
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Sullinn, cont. -... 

eminent collector of this generation was New Deal illinois governor Henry Homer: His collection went to the lllinois State Historiral Society 
in 19-IO. 

11,c most noteworthy figure in the third generation was John Doyle DeWitt, a Hartfon:l lnsuranre exai.1-
tive whose collection is now housed in the Univeisity of Hartford's Museum of American PoUtiau Life 
And there were hundreds, if not thousands. of less wealthy but equally energetic collectors. Certainly, 
the very popular 19J9 Uncoln Centennial cclebration gcncrat:ed many more oollectors and that is Uke
ly nue for subsequent Unroln anniveISaries. 

Now in d1e 19'.X).; it would seem to some that the"beadt" is lxlrrcn. Norarall. Nowould-bcculllc'\.tor 
need be disappointed, even tl1ough most classic and signifirnnt items are in public and private libraries 
and muselll~ forever out of market cirrulation.11,c time for building a general Unooh1 colll'Ction of 
classic proportions is long ea5t Oo:asionally, high-powered items come on the market via the major 

New York Gty auction galleries or m lesser kriown auctions and sales of poUtirnl Ameriama. Sud, 
arrivals often rate attention by the mass media and bring record prire-. Obvim1Sly, the competition 
remains fierre. 

Building a specializ.ed Linroln collection is the only way to go. Such could be expensive. but it is wiser 
and sancc Here is a Ust of_ topics wo1th C>.'P]o1ing. Certainly other topics can be added and each expand
ed or defined in tem1S ol one's imagination, energy and pocketboolc Please remember that collecting 

Abraham Lincoln is more than a hobby. Linm.ln collectors are ~rt of a noble tmdition, dC'VOted to 
keeping alive the deeds and memory of our greateSt president 

~ 1. Caitoons. Lookt'Spt'cially for the wonderful 1860and 186-!CURRJFRAND IVES examples.Most were 
issued in black and whire but a rolorcd gem shows up OCGJSionally Consider the usually_ hostile cartoons l:rom 
the ~ges of V.\NITY FAJR and other EuroJX?811 pubUcations, d1c both S)'!n~theticand unfriendly rnrtoons Erom 
1-lARPCR's WEEKU', FRANK LEsl..lE's I UUSTR,\TED WEEK!:Y, humor weekli~ and other mass-culture pubUcations. 

i6 2 Sheet Mlbic.11,ere is a superior abundam:e ranging from the large four-page issues with illustrat
ed cover.:; ro the much smalle~ hand-colored Charles Magnus songshrets. Campaign music, mourning music, 
and ~triotic music from later years show up often on the market 
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~ 3. Lapel Pieces. Colleaors favor 1860 and 1864 "ferrotypes" and ribbons, but there is also an immense variety of lapel pieces issued 
well inro mcxlem times. 

if. 4. Textiles. Not an easy topic to collect Examples ranging from bandannas to 1x1i:ade bannen; 0001sionally oome on the market set
ting off a mad scramble among collcaors when they do. Perhaps slightly more available arc campaign flags and they are known in an inter
estingva1iety of designs. Patience is a virtue with this topic. 

~ 5. Folk Art. There is an ina:edible variety of Llncoln-related works in just about every medium, indudin~ 
etdiings on driec\ tree fungi I ~early all examples were created aft-er his death,and for the 19B Centennial-a high 
point in tenns of volume. A fascinating, but expensive field to collect 

~ 6. Photography. Lincoln and popular photo~phy arrived nearly simultaneously on the American 
scene. Because he was one of the most photographed relebrities of his time there is much to a:illect. This 
topic can lead into all kinds of side roads: Lincoln as a war president, hence Gvil War scenes and personal
ities, for example. A superior tedmical knowleclgc of historical photography is absolutely essential. 
Forgeries and reproductions are numerous. 

~ 7. China and Glassware. There is not a great deal to collect in this area unless it includes items issued 
after Lincoln's death, then it's an enjoyable pW"suit. The rare parianware bust illustrated herein is one of the 
few known china and glass items from the 1860 campaign. There is a slightly larger variety from the 1864 
atmpaign and a few piea?S of patriotic china issued during the War. Among the latter are alphabet plates 
picruring Lincoln and other Civil War figures. 

ii 8. Numismatics. Perhaps the first Lincolniana field, it remains very popular today. Lincoln and 
politiral numismatics is a highly specializecl field requiring a superior tcchniail lmowledge. Look for cam
paign medalets, Gvil War tokens, medals and similar awards issued by all kinds of organizations - both 
Ameiican and foreign. This remains one of my favorite collecting topics with many beautiful designs offer
ing considerable pleasure to those who appreciate this kind of art. 

In addition to mu.ntless other areas of collecting Llnmlniana: philatel~ boo~ autograph and manuscript mal'erial, arclacts and relie:$ etc., 
one can also collect Linrolniana from another direction, viz., by choosing topics whim cross over the above rategories. For example: 

i§ 9. Lincoln the Campaigner. This is probably the most popular topic among the current generation of Lincoln collectors. 
Flags, lapel pieces, medallic issues and broadsides appear on the market fairly often. Expect plenty of competition and a high price 

Pictured above is just a selection of the 
several hundred Lincoln campaign items 
which have appeared in our catalogs over 
the last five years! PHO'IF.: (Jl7J 157-0863 

Without a doubt, 
The Political Gallery 
has offered the 
premier selection of 
Lincoln 
memorabilia 
available anywhere 
in recent years. Send 
$5 to receive our 
next illustrated 
auction, or $20 for 
four catalogs (issued 
3-4 times a year). 
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range. 

. ~ 10. Lincoln the Martyr. A 1ich subject in the variety of 
interesting material much of which is easily found in a wide 
range of prices. Look for sheet music, nwnismatics, lapel pins 
and ribbons, even saimshaw, and much more. 

~ 11. Lincoln the Pantheon Hero. Abraham Lincoln and 
Gcoi:ge Was!ungton are the only occupants of the American 
Pantheon. That is the context whid, shapes their legacies. 
T~gcthcr they are our apotheosis: Washington, the father of 
His Country, and Lincoln, its Savior. Neither is quite rcaJ any
more and perhaps they are better known co most Americans as 
m~s, helping to sell automobiles, invoke honesty in politics 
~d 111dulge ourselves in Q(.Ulsional patriotic orgies. Thus look 
for items depicting both. One uncommon example, an artisti
cally striking 1865 poster titles tl1cm "Columbia's Noblest 
So~." Like Washington, Lincoln is a perennially popular fig
ure _m m~ss culture. He is a Hollywood favorite, is pictured on 
a wide nux of manufactured goods and is an advertising icon, 
the subject of children's books and until recently a schoolhouse 
model of patriotic integrity. So just imagine, an unlimited vol
ume of collectible material! 

A knowlcdg-.>able collector is the true collectoc Know your subject 
and know it well. ln the next issue, I will provide a comprehensive 
bibliography fur those interested in 1C"am.ing more about the field 
- "required reading'' for those who value insight as mud, as any 
acquisition. 

Dr. E.d111und B. Sullivan is founding director and funner curator 
of the Museum of Amcriam Political Llfe at the University of 
Hartford in Connectirut He has authored numerous books on cl,e 
history of political Americana. 

BEGINNING WITH OUR NEXT ISSUE ... 

u\sk Pr1e.ssor ~~! 
'.I We arc pleased to offer our readers the 

-.:.......,2!:\I opportunity 10 write in with any ques
tion~ concerning an anifacl. The his
tory and provenance necessary to 
identify an item will be discussed by 
our own Dr. Edmund B. Sullivan. 
Questions concerning ··value" and 

""worth'" will be handled by 1'l1e Rail 
Sp/iuer editors. Please be sure to 

include a photograph and as much 
detail as pos~ible. 

c? mo111m1c.>1tlal 1111chrlct/(i11fl-· 

"THE LINCOLN PUBLIC WORKS PROJECT" 

We nre soliciting your help in what should be a fun 
project. For the past 130 years, cities and villages 
across the A?1erican landscape have erected statues 
and busts of our 16th president. Likewise, there are 
mm1erous parks and buildings, sites of architccturnl 
interest, named in his honor. When you spot one of 
these artistic homages, take a snapshot ancl send it 
along. Please be sure to include any pertinent infor
mation (location, artist, title, age, etc.) together with 
any stories or personal reflections you have ("why 
this is my favorite statue"). It's a good excuse for you 
to get out of the house - just stay clear of the pigeons! 

T111s WONDERrUt STArUt SITS !1' fRONT OF T!IE NEW YORK 
UTY ABRAHM,1 LINCOI.N HOUSlNC PaorrCT ON TIIE EAST 
SIDE or MADISON AVENUE /\T lJJRO STREIT. EucrFO IN 

1948, TifE s1.'\·rnr SI rs 1us·1 OIi TIit STREET AT,\ IIEIGIIT OF to' 
3". T11c /\RTIST, CIIARLES KECK, rs QUIT! R[SPrcrr.o fO.R 111S 
MONUMENT TO FAfll[R DUFFY TIIAT srrs IN TIMES SQUARE 

(ACTUALLY, THE CORRECT KAME 1S "Dt:FFY SQUARE") AS WELL 

AS TlfE BROOKLYN WAR MFMOR1Al ON C\DM.AJ, PLAZA AND 
Tll[ PYLONS Trt/\T GREET YOU AT THE E!\T)U:-ICI' or COI.UMlllA 
U:s"TVLR5ITY ,\T i 1.6nr ,\ND BROAOWAY. KECK 'VIAY H1Wt: 

FOL.~D LNSl'lRATION FOR ILIS Ll.'1COLN STATUE FROM TIIE 

WORK 01 HIS fEACHER, Aucus1us SAINT-GAUDENS, WHO 

DEDICATED A 51MILAR MONUMEN1 IN CHJCACO IN 1:926. T111s 
J fARLEM STATUE WAS CAST AT A FOUNDRY 11' CORONA, Quu.NS 

- TIU: RoMA'I BRONZC WORKS. KECK DID NOT ST-\RT WORK 

ON THIS UNTITI.ED WNCOLN S1AllJE UN IH HE WAS 7) YEARS 

OLD. DAY VlSITS TO nns BEAUTIFUi SCULPTEU llRO:--IZE A.RE 

RECOMMf.NDED. ■ I 
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The Assassination of Lincoln and the New York Herald of April 15, 1865 
By Eric C. Cnren 

Now if you made it through the above conversation and 
your paper still seems genuine, I suggest that you check it 
against the Library of Congress reprint circular (see illustra-

newspaper 
equaled the 
feat of six 
one-day 
extras! 

Both newspa
per collectors 
and Lincoln 
collectors seek 
these papers 
for their col
lections. This 
demand has 
driven [)rices 
up for the 
various edi-
tions. The 
2:00 a.m. and 

the 3:00 a.m. seem to be the ones most commonly found 
and are currently worth approximately $750-850 -
depending on condition, of course. The other editions arc 
rarer and they often bring between $1,000-1,500. As for the 
unrecorded 8:45 edition, I have the only copy known and, of 
course, to me it is pricdc:,:.! 

Eric C. Caren is lhe proprietor of The Caren Arthi'le. P.O. Box 185. Lincolndale. NY 
10540. specializing in historical memorabilia and rare newspapers. Adlfrtionally. he is 
president of The Newspaper Collectors Society of America (hr info write, NCSA. Box 19134. 
Lansing. Ml 48901) and is a former director of The Ephemera Society of America. 



NFORMATTON CIRCLLAR 12 
(Interim, revised 1972) 

rJIE LIBRARY or CONGRESS 

REFERENCE lJEP'\RTMENT - SERl,\L DIVISION 

Till 'JfW YORK HERALD 

April 15, l865 

The New York Herald of Saturday, April 15, 1865, cnmcd a good account of the 
assassination of President Abraham Lincoln; for 1h1s reason il has been reprinted 
many umes. 

President Lincoln was ,ho1 at 9:30 p.m., frid.iy, April 14, 1865, wh1le seat ... -d ma 
box at Ford's Theater. About the same time Secretary of Staie Seward, one of his 
sons. and a scl'\·an1 were knifed bv nn assassin who invaded their home. Lincoln was 
rcmuvcJ m J house across the st;eet from the theater where he died m 7:22 a.m. 
Saturday morning. 

News of the attacks reached 1he "lcw York Herald by telegraph m time to make 
the first edition. Several other editions were issued during the day, reporting later 
developments. Lincoln's death. and the inauguration of Vice President Andrew 
lohnsun as President. 

The several original editions, SLX columns wide and pnntcd on rag paper, can be 
distinguished b) variations in the arrangement of textual material and captions. 
especrn.lly on page 1. four edition, ha,ec been identified; they arc c.itegorizcd by the 
rime of the laresr news bulletin con tamed, a, follows: 

2:00 a.m. Regular edition. 

S pages. A one-sentence "Two o'clock a.m." bulletin appears 1· us1 above rhe caption 
•Press DISpatchcs" in the third column ,md "The State Capita" appears near the 
mp of the fourth column of the first page. 

3:00 a.m. Special edition. 

8 pages. The first, second, and third columns on page one are same as the 2:00 a.m. 
edition. In the fourth column the G1ption, "The State Capital," has been replaced by 
"The L1test News• and contain, a sub-heading "Secretary Stanton ttl General Dix, 
War Department, Washrngton, April 15 - 3:00 a.m • "The State Capital" has been 
moved 10 1he sixth column 

10:00 a.m. Special edition. 

4 pages, the J.n.S1de noes being iden11cal to pages 4,5, and 8 of the 2:00 a.m. and 3:00 
a.m. editions and so numbered. The fifth column of the first page is headed 
"Postscript ... Death of 1he President." This is the first edition w1th heavy black col
umn lines, which are limited to a portion of the fifth column. 

2:00 p.m. Inauguration Edition. 

8 pages, pJges 2 through 7 being 1he same a, the 2:00 a.m. anti rhe 3:00 a.m. edi
tions. All columns on the first page have heavy lines; captions in the fifth column 
under "l'omcript" name as 10:00 a.m. Special Edition with the addition of a reward 
notice. The caption "The Rebels" has slipped from the fifth column to the slXlh col
umn, displacing other items. The cighih page has been signi{kantly changed by rhe 
addrnon of a bold-faced caption "Extrt" in the second column and "Inauguration 
of...Johnson" in the fourth column. lnex-pbcably the date "Friday, April 14, 1865" 
appears in the running head on page eight of this edition. 

A '10:00 a.m. "Re\vard [dition" and a 3:30 p.m "Special fdotion" have also been 
reported. 

Most of the is,uc;; (1f the 'lcw York Herald for April 15, 1865, now treasured as 
onginals nrc in fact reprints of linle or no value. They are usually print~d on wood 
pulp paper rather dark in color and of poor quality. Few are facsimiles of an original 
edition and nearly all are reprint> with e.-..tensive ·,eorrangement ot text. Most hove 
heavy column lines and consist uf two ur four unnurnb,·red pages. Some of the 
rcpnnts have a portrait of Pccsid~nt Lmcoln, without beard, on the front page; 
many mclude large advemsemems on the ms1dc pages for such items as Kitchell's 
Liniment, Smith', Burhu l.y1hia Pills, Dr. Ard,ambaulr's Paris Virnl Sparks, or 
Grain-O Coffee. 

A few of the reprints include text reproduced from the 2:00 a.m. Regular [d1non, 
but most purport to be an 8:10 a.m. "\.lourning Edition" the C)..istencc of the origi
nal of which has never been proved. 

.-\n nutstandini: wlcl'li1111 nr pnlilil·al silks for I .incnln 
and his l'nntemporarics. l'all for pricl's. 
I puhlish top quality cataloi:s of historin,I 
.-\tm·rirnna, l'ully illustratl·d. \\ith prkt·s l'rom $20 In 
$_,5,000. l'olitical. military. Old \\est, ,uhl'rtisini:. 
l'arly sports, 19th century photography·. folk art. 
graphic arts. mud1 more. 
Subscription$ 15 for fh l' issul's. 

Rex Stark 
.;9 Wethersfield Road 

flelli11gh11111, .\I,\ 020/9 
Telephone 50S•9fifi•099./ 
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dn the 1i{arl( elplace 
Keeping up ·wiJ/1 the tmdc i11 Lincoln 11u•111orabilia and collcctililcs is m1 ongoing task. 

Whether by dircc/-sale or 1111ctio11, we plan to 11pprisc 011r rt.'adt.'rs whent.'VCT sig11ifirn11t ite111s 
change !1t111ds. B11t we need 11011r help. Please let 11s know wizen you hear of so111ethi11g in the 
market. Send us nny clippings, auction notices, priccs-rcaliz.cd, and photos yo11 come across. 
We want to place n11 c111plwsis 011 the diversity of material a11d lzopc to rc11clz areas of interest 
for mch of our rct1dcrs. For our first few iss11cs, we 11rc going to pfoy "rntch-up" and review 
material _from the post three yc11rs (when we first plo1111cd to publish this jo11nwf!J. 

Many collectors of polilicnl 
Americana co11sider Lincoln por
trait flags to be the de{i11itive cnm
pnign nrtifact. U11/ike the more 
often {01111d flags featuring the 
ca11didutes' names, those with 
portrnits are rarely encountered 
(011/y four from 1/1e 1864 cam
p11i~1 are c11rrenrl;1 extant with 
011/1/ a few niore from 1860). I11 
additio11 to the obvio11s desirn/,i/i
ty of the pivotal campaigns they 
represent, these pieces were actu
ally used as part of the electio11 
process - many are still affixed 
to their sticks used for waving. 
This example was auctio11ed Inst 
February by Arizo11a_ d.ea~~r To,!} 
French for $6,050. It 1s 11 x 18 , 
has some fadi11g to the red color
i11g, with a 3" tear at the bottom. 
111 this field, condition and the rar
ity ot an item clearly dictate price 
/eve. Three years ago, a superior 
- nnd pret1iously 1111know11 
i>xnmple sold for $20,000. This 
month, another example, the 
"Wide Awake" portrait flag 
depicted in T-lerl, Collins' Threarfs 
gJ. Histon1, traded hands llt the 
same level. 



i ,, bust by L w. Volk sold 
This beautiful "Lincoln Jro7 ~ ~ctio11 in ,\1nssacltusetts. 

at the end of ZC/93 i11 a f;,'.'fr;~/~nd went to a European 111e plaster likeness is •. 
dealer for $-l,'100. 

' 
FOR PRE 

+· 

:IBIAHIM 

Vlo ~ 
" ' • .t ... . 

NNtB • .............,-, --=-=-----.-=--..:• .. • 

thesdn n11ctio11ed in 
Sloan's of Beth en Lincoln used to 

Septeml1er, 1993 d~'[l May 20, 1862. 
sign the Home_ste~ n~ 'rather convi11c
This item came~ ~olin11d-writte11 110/e 
i11g provenance. f State john Hay. 
from the1_1 Secret~~ oas further prone
The auchoneerl ~be 's lznd sold nnotlier 
na11ce that Sot i y t from rhe same 
pen and John f-!dny 110 :ed by Lincoln t_o 
collection-sm pen II. Address. This 
draft the Gett,ysi~'flooo plus n 10% 
example bro11g1t ' ■ 
premium. 



Lnst August 6th, in upstate Copake, New York, this previously unknawn Li11col11 and Hamlin red, w/zite, 
and blue ha11d-painted campaign hom was sold to a New Englrmd collector for $2,530. ft is similar in si:e 
and co1zstn1ctio11 to homs made in the 1880's 
and '90's - leaving origination questions i11 
the minds of seveml bidders. All but two 
dropped out whe11 the auctioneer hit the 
$1,000 level with a contest e11s11ing between 
someo11e in the house and a telephone bid
der. The gentleman in the audience finally 
won the item. While opi11io11s 011 legiti111aciJ differ-one collector pointing out thnt the fnlnicated metal 
was not cost-effective for the period -anotlwr respected scholar noting that he had seen n similar piece for 
the earlier cnmpaign o.f James Bucha11a11 - persa,ial conviction and i11stind took center stage. 

This combination platform torch and ban-
11er was auctioned in July, 1994 at an estate 
sale in Perkinsville, Vennont. T/ze sale was 
conducted by Ric/1ard Withington and co11-
sisted of the estate of antique denier Audrey 
Coniff This item remained in lier inventory 
for the last 25 years and had been offered pri
vately at increasing levels during this period. 
The item sold for $7,040 to a Midwest collec
tor/dealer. lts origins nre 11nclear b11t Ms. 
Coniff hnd claimed it was issued for the 1865 
inaugural ceremonies. It could be a cam
paign item from 1864 (the reverse slo9an of 
''Our Country Shall Be One Country 'indi
cates a Civil War date). lt could be some
thing issued shortly after Lincoln's 
assassination (the obverse slogan "Uncle Abe 
We Will Not Forget Yo11! '' havi11g a memori
al tinge.) It co1dd also be an item issued dur
ing the Reconstr11ction Period s11pporting 
Andrew johnso11 and his efforts to establish 
the Lincoln administration 110/icy of reconcil
iation towards the South. Whatever the case 
may be, this is clearly a unique a11d histori-

11 cally i111porta11t item. 

This 2 5/8" x 7 114" silk ribbon from the 1860 
cn111paign is partirnlarly desirable given the 
Matthew Brady portraits. This is the image taken 
prior to Lincoln's Cooper Union speech in New 
York City - a photograph Lincoln himself later 
credited with helping to put hi111 i11 the White 
House. Similar ribbo11s were issued for tl1e other 
candidates: john Bell, John Breckinridge, Stephen 
Douglas, and their n11111i11g-,nates. O1dy three of 
these ribbons are known to /,ave traded hands in 
the past ten years. This example was described l1y 
Joe Levine of Presidential Coin a11d Antiques of 
Alexandria, VA as having n "white spot 011 
Hamlin's rig/zt cheek, which appears to be a man
ufacturing defect." The ribboll had some minor 
soiling and creases and carried a11 estimate of 
$4,500-6,000. It sold .for $5,800 plus a 10% 
buyer's premium. 

A mi11iature version of the Gutzon Borg/11111 mormment 
to Lincoln that sits in front of the Essex County 
Courthouse in Newark, New Jersey, was sold last A11gust 
by Leslie Hindma11 of Chicago. Commissioned in 1910, 
this artist's proof is only 22" high and 2911 long. With a 
pre-sale estimate of $15-25,000, this small statue finally 
sold for an incredible $150,000. 



On October 27, "1994, 
Joseph Rose, retired 
founder of the Harmer 
Rooke auction l10use, sold 
his personal Lincoln collec
tion that consisted of some 
700 images, artifacts and 
keepsakes. /11 his introduc
tion to the catalog, Joe 
spoke of his maternal 
gra11d111otl1er landing in 
New York City from 
Gt•miany on April 15, 
1865. 'Then a little girl of 
three, who speaking no 
English, (she) was unal1le 
to understand what was 
happening, and wondered 
why her parents had 
brought her to such a sad 
place, where church bells 
were tolling 11 melancholy 
dirge, and the people were 
immersed i11 grief. Years 
later, when 1 was a youtlz, 
sl1e told me the story, thus 
establishing a tie between 
Lincoln and our family." 
Tl1e auction, conducted by 
Joe's son, Howard Rose, 
included a portrait from 
Brady's February 24, 1861 
sitting with tl1e newly
elected President. At 10 
1 /2" x 14 ", this large size is 
quite 1mus11al with uncer
tainty as to the purpose for 
the print. Wl1i/e made 
from the original 11eg11tive, 
tlzis image is 11s11ally seen 
in tht• smaller carte-de-vis
ite fom,at. Wit/, a pre-sale 
estimate of $9,500, it sold 
for$7,975. 

The front and 
back of an 1864 
Lincoln and 
Johnson tintype 
(campaign "fer
rotype" ) that 
has been affixed to 
a 5-inch memorial 
ribbon with intricate 
rosette. $650 plus 
10% against a $350 
estimate. 

This auction 
offered five differ
ent engraved por
traits depicting 
Lincoln's 
deathbed. This Is 
perhaps the mosl 
unusual, prinled 
in Frankfurt most 
likely In 1865·6 
for the large 
German popula• 
tion in New York. 
Eslimate: $350, 
price realized: 
$85 plus 10%. 

This Lincoln and Johnson 
campaign image was badly 
tom with significant portions 
mIssIng from the upper cor
ners. One of the colorful 
Kellogg prints. similar to the 
Currier and Ives "Grand 
National Banners: the condi
tion was balanced against the 
scarcity and sold for S900 
plus 10%. (Estimate: $600.) 

Two lintypes in copper matte that have been recessed Into an 11" by 8" 
period frame. The two images, from 1864 Brady studio sittJngs. are 
keepsakes that were issued most likely after the assassination. Marked 
on the back is "From Wm. Grace and Co .. Portland, Ma1ne."" Estimate 
$1,000, price realized S1,500 plus a 10 % buyer's premium. 

A wonderful example of a "dubious Lincoln post• 
mortem." It is not certain whether this Is simply a 
Lincoln look-alike, or one of the many images creat
ed in 1865-70 claimed to be an actual •stolen" 
image. (See Kunhardl's Twenty Days.) Pre-sale esti
mate $650. price realized $280 plus 10%. 

II 



The Day Lincoln's Home Sold to the Highest Bidder 
This broadside, measuring 111/2" x 23" on thin off

white paper, was found last September at a William Jenack 
auction (Chester, New York). It sold for 5100 and is only 
the second known copy to still exist. The other example is 
housed in the collection belonging to the Abraham Lincoln 
Birthplace National Historic Site in Hodgenville, Kentucky. 
Under the direction of the Nationa1 Park Service, their 
example was donated to the Site in 1975 with the attached 
handwritten note:" My dad pulled this off a tree and had it 
framed ... might like it for the museum. Florence Lloyd
Jones Barnett." 

While only an "association" piece of ephemera, the won
derful story behind this announcement makes it a great 
6.nd. As hard as it is to imagine, up until this sale,Abraham 
Lincoln's Birthplace was privately:owned property that 
almost sold to a whiskey distiller tor use in selling his spir
its. 

On December U, 1808, Thomas Lincoln purchased a 300-
am~ fann just south of Hodgen's Mill, Kentucky for $200 
in cash. As detailed in the Interior Department's brod1w-e, 
"It was in this one-room log cabin near Sinking Spring 

-.--.--- that the child, 
- Abraham, was 

born t0 Thomas 
-._, and Nancy 

I Hanks Lincoln 
~ F on February 12, 
\ '%_ 1 ~ - 1~09." But how 
-;,:._ _\'41, -· dtd the property 
;¾ ~ I ; come to public 
v • 3?l auction in a _fore-

~

; \ \ closure sale m . . ~f, ij l 1905? In a cover-
-~,.._-... story for 

~ :--. COLLIER'S maga-
- • . _ zinc dated 

• February 10, 
1906, the author, who purchased the property on behalf of 
the Lincoln Fann Association at this auction, reflected that 
"in all these years of growing admiration, of adulation and 
confession of a nation's gratitude, we have overlooked and 
forgotten the sterile bit of ground from whence he came." 

The house and property were sold by Th_omas Lincoln to 
the Creal family who retained ownership tor 70 years. As 
the article notes, "The people of the vicinity seem only 
recently to have awakened to the realization that those 
hundred and ten acres (what remained of the original 
homestead) had any value beyond their yield of corn and 
sorghum." On rwo separate ocaisions, the ownership of 
Lincoln's birthplace was transferred from the Creal family. 
In the late 1880's, it became the property of a New York 
investor and restaurant owner, A. W. Dennett for the sum 
of $3,000. Financial reverses forced him to abandon plans 
to tum the property into a public park. A series of tenant 
farmers worked the property in exchange for taxes on the 
estate over the next few years. The c.:.ibin was finally sold to 
an exhibitor who toured it around the country aJ1d who, as 
recow1ted, "now holds it intact in a cellar at Staniford, 

Connecticut, for ransom. It will never be given back to rhe 
people, to whom it should belong, but it can be bought 
back, and this will be done." 

Various articles announcing the sale of the Lincoln birth
place were planted at the tum of the century to incite patri
otic concern. In 1904, an editor referred to the property as 
this country's most "neglected shrine." Finally, with the 
financial help of CoutER's founder and the support of 
Creal's grandson, lawyers were able to force the county to 
publicly sell the property: "Early last August the notice 
came that on the 28th day of that month, by order of the 
Court of Larue County, Kentucky, the fam1 upon which 
Abraham Lincoln was born was to be sold between the 
hours of ten and MO from the Court-House steps, at public 
outcry, and to the highest bidder." 

One of those bidding on the site was the owner of a 
Louisville whiskey distillery who "coveted the property" 
having plans to sell flag-decorated bottles with labels 
inscribed "Lincoln Birthplace Whiskey." With only two 
other bidders, Richard Lloyd Jones, acting on behalf of Mr. 
Collier and the Association, won the property for $3,600. 
That money- and funds necessary to restore the cabin 
and return it to the original site - came from almost a 
year of fundraising from other luminary members of the 
Lincoln Farm Association such as Samuel Gompers and 
William Jennings Bryan. 

lt is hard for us to imagine attending such a sale in this 
day and age. 
While the recent 
purdiaser must 
be content with 
the broadside, 
what a great 
addition to "even 
the most sophis
ticated collec
tion" the 
birth place i tsc Ii 
would have 
been! 

[For a wonder
ful eyewitness 
account of the 
auction itself, do 
read the 
February LO, 
1906 COLLIER'S 
story. If unable 
to obtain a copy, 
send a S.A.S.E. 
to the Editor of 
this Journal who 
will gladly for
ward a copy. I 
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'•' David lesser offers in 
his February, 1995 Rare Americana catalog sever
al printed pamphlets induding various Lincoln 
eulogies ($50-75 each), a "Speech of Senator S.A 
Douglas of lllinois, on the State of The Union 
Delivered in the Senate of the United States, 
January 3, 1861," ($100), and a nice example of 
one of the three 1863 printings of the Gettysburg 
Address. This printing, a two-page inclusion in 
the 93-page Boston "ReJ)ort of the Joint Special 
Committee on the Burial of Massachusetts Dead 
at Gettysburg" is for sale at $1,000 . 

... >• Those following the autograph market have 
seen some dramatic changes over the past two 
years. While we plan a fuU discussion in an 
upcoming issue featuring significant items to 
come to market, here is a noteworthy item that 
caught our attention: Swann's auctioned as part 
of last April's Americana sale an interesting 
Lincoln signed document. lt was a presidential 
pardon to "one Arthur O'Bryan [who] was 
indicted and convicted ... for an attempt to commit 
bestiality." Signed on verso with a nice presiden
tial seal, the document was countersigl).ed by 
Secretary of State William Seward and was dated 
August 19, 1861. Pre-sale estimate was $6-8,000 
with the winning bid at $14,950 (induding 
buyer's premium). It would be just too easy to 
make a joke about this item! I only question 
whether the other party involved received a simi
lar pardon. 

' ... Thomas Campbell Antiques of Hawleyville, 
Connecticut sold in January a copy of the DAILY 

mNlNG TRAVELLER from Boston dated April 15, 
1865 for $295. 

.... , ... Linco/11 advertising card with small albumen paper 
photo nfixed. 1864--5. $175, Charles Sd1wart:. Ear/11 

Photography, Febnrary 1995. 

Abraham Lincoln 
Book Shop 

Specialists Since 1938 in: 
Llncolniana 

American Civil War 
U.S. Presidents 

In-Print & Out-of-Print Books; 
Autograph Letters, Manuscripts, Documents; 

Original Photographs and Prints 

We arc interested In purchasing single Items or entire collections. 
Callllogs issued-Inquiries invited 

ABRAHAM 1..IN«:OLN 
BOOK SHOP 
357 WCSI Chk:ago Avenue 
Chbgo, Illinois 60611 
312/944-3-085 fax 944-'i549 
Daoiel Wanberg. Proprietor 

';' Last yeru; William Jcnack auctioned historical items from the 
collection of Henry Woodhouse of upstate New York. These 
items were assembled in the 1920's and were put on penna
nent exhibit at various public institutions until the heirs cLs
solved the estate last year. One interesting item was a framed 
collection of relics that included: a "fragment of wood taken 
from the bench where Booth's horse stood," a "tassel taken 
from the Pall which covered Lincoln's casket," and a small 
wooden box "Made from the Bier on which the remains of 
President A Lincoln were take (sicJ from Washington to 
Springfield Ill." The lot fetched $1,400 in spirited bidding 
between two individuals. [Those interested in acquiring similar 
relics and aren't concerned with provenance should contact the 
Publisher. We certainly can "find" plenty of similar items!) 

II 



Fig. I 

Fig. 2 

... 
The largest doughnut produced, and the most valuable, is l'3taloged in [d Sullivan's l"<llted 

American Political Badges and Medalets, 1789-1892 as DeWitt AL-1860-n, being 47mm. in 
diameter. The onginal vendoIB of these items described diameter in coinage terms, vis-a-vis 
"fifty dollar gold piece, twenty dollar gold piece, silver half-dollar; silver quarter." Contrary to 
DeWitt's description, the frame appears to be a silvered COl)per shell, not bra:;s. Figure 1. is an 
example of DeWitt n, and curious in that it was recycled for use in Lincoln's reclect1on effort four '··~ •• ~ 
years later. The date "1864" is scratd1ed overhead on both sides. AL-1860-77 has publicly t:aded hands four times in the 
last four years with better quality specimens going for between $3,500 and $5,000. These "frequent" appearances belie 
the fact that this is a rare and desirable item absent in most collections. 

Figure 2. depicts Al-1860-80, 41mm. in diameter. The two largest sizes are always unholed, and 
originally had ring attachments at top. They were ohen looped with ribbon to be worn. 

Figure 3. depicts AL-1860-83, 38mm. in diameter, and composed of solid white metal. The dec
oration is reminiscent of the work of the New York-based diesinker George H. Lovett, and indi
cates a connection ben-veen medallic and campaign badge production and design. 

The frame onAL-1860-86 (not pictured) is most-often encountered in "red-composition" or 
gutta perrna. Diameters are 30 and ~Smm. AL-1860-87 A (30mm.) is shown in figure 4. It is 
probably the most common variety found. Figure 5. is similar to AL-1860-107 and is 25mm. 
across. AL-1860-111 (not pictured) is the 5mallest doughnut made at 23mm. These arc wonderful 
finds if you come across them at a show- just be certain not to "dunk!" 

... _ .. 
POLITICAL 
ITEMS 
WANTED 

Political, Historical, Advermin9 & Misc. 
Pinback Buttons, Badget, Ribbons, 
Banners and the Unu,ual Wanted 

COLLECTOR PAYING TOP$$$ 

CARY DEMONT 
P.O. lo>< 16013 
Minneapoli1, MN 55416 • 
(612) 922-1617 , 

Finder's Fees Poid 
Xerox Pholocopy Helpful 
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The Town Square 
The Rml Splltter mv,tes rc,1ders to subnut notices of events items 

for sale news of any nature for publ1cat1on The Publisher re-serves 
the nght to .1ccept or re1ect any bulletin 

For Sale: Lincoln Funeral Railroad Car postcards, reproduced 
for the first time since issued in Chicago at the G.A.R. 
National Convention. Send $6 and a S.AS.E. to: Mike Hook, 
912 East State Street, Hastings, Ml 49058. 

Extcn!,ivc catalog of Lincoln ephemera, book.s. 
and related-material is~ucd every year. We have exten
sive resource!, 10 search for items on your wanted li!.ts 

For Sale: T have several fcrroty_pes of the 1860-1864-1868 era. 
Please write for information and prices. C. Beck, P.O. Box 
15305, Ft. Wayne, IN 46885. 

Chuck Hand 

For Sale: Bronze of Lincoln's hand, from original plaster mold 
by Leonard Wells Volk in 1860. Weight approx. ten pounds, on 
green Italian marble. A lovely, impressive piece of sculpture. 
Edition size 550, priced for Rail Splitter readers at S1,595. 
Send for fhotographs and details: L.J. Brown and Associates, 

310 Monl•rey SlrHI 
Parl•, llllnols 61944 

Phon•:217-463-4555 Fu:211~55 
1 listorica Fine Art, 1088 Irvine Blvd., Suite 287, Tustin, CA 
92680. Telephone 714/5+!-0477. - from obscure biographies to Civil War texts - let 

us bear from you! Our large catalog is only rwo-dol
lars. refundable with your first purchase! 

For Sale: Some duplicate Lincoln medals and tokens from my 
collection. Richard Crosby, 93 Mystic Harbor, Bradfordwoods, 
PA 15015. 

7 
University Archives Buys And Sells 

Autographs In All Fields Past And Present 

We are one of the top dealers of autographed 
documents, manuscripts, family correspondence 
and more -- of notable individuals in all fields -
from James Monroe to Marilyn Monroe, Louis 
XIV to Louie Armstrong, Jackie Robinson to 
Jackie 0. 

University Archives will also appraise and 
purchase old letters, books, stamp collections, 
and coin collections, and is actively seeking 
items ranging in value between $100 and 
$1 million. 

You can reach us by calling (800) 237-5692, 
by faxing (203) 348-3560, or by writing: 
University Archives, 600 Summer Street, 
Stamford, CT 06901. 

University Archives. 
If there's one 
signature collectors 
recognize, it's ours. 

llniutrsity Rrchiuts 

Member: ASDA, APS, Antiquanan Booksellers Association of America, 
Manuscript Society, UACC. Ephemera Society of America. II 



v\114ther woJer{ul fJf 
Pan of the thrill that goes with collecting is unearthing previously unknown items, particularly if they 

serve to fill in gray areas not covered by standard historians. One such example is this sky-blue silk rib
bon. Touting tbc "Lincoln and Hamli.n University of Michigan Republican Club:· it constitutes a singular 
19th century reference to political activity by college students. Most 19th century ribbons citing the activ
ities or support of an organized group mention a trade ("Carpenters for Garfield"), an ethnic group 
(Fremont ribbons printed in German). or military status ("Boys in Blue for Hayes and Wheeler"'). Fairly 
common is the generic "'Young Men's Republican or Democratic Club." 

It is a safe assumption that students throughout tbis period were politically active (a pocket notebook. 
from a University of Rochester student containing Wide-Awake songs, poetry, and Greek lessons just 
traded hands): however. locating a campaign item containing a college reference is most unusual. Then 
again, the campaign of 1860 was a most unusual campaign! The De Wilt collection in Hartford contains a 
fabulous "Charlotte Wide-Awake Girls" campaign ribbon. Where else do you sec any reference to 
involvement by women in mid-I 9th century major party politics? Perhaps tbe "politics of inclusion·• 
began with Lincoln in 1860. 

This wonderful item surfaced six months ago at a shopping malrs antique show down in Florida. 
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In thl' l1L'\I 1~~lll' ut ['l)r :I.tut €;,pl11trr. Rich.ml .md Kl'llic Cutm.111. notL·d .1uthor, 
.md L'--.:pcrt, lln thl' 1111.1gn~ ol lllhn \\'tlkl', 13001h. 11ill ,h.11L' tlw1r L':-.pcncncl' 111 
wlll'Ltll1,~ till' photogr.1ph, ol th1, LOlllltr\ ·., 1110,t 111t.1mou, ,i-.,.1,,111. 
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